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MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Manabu Tagomori, Division Head
Water and Land Development Division I
Department of Land and Natural Resources CJ
FROM: Tak~
SUBJECT: Study to Integrate Development of Hawaii's Renewable Energy and
Water Resources
Attached for your review and evaluation is a copy of each of the
four proposals received in response to the RFP for subject study. I have also
attached a copy of the evaluation sheet I propose to use.
Please call me at extension 4150 when you are ready to meet to
recommend a consultant.
TV /GOL: 1ta
Attachments
• •
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
STUDY TO INTEGRATE DEVELOPMENT
OF HAWAII'S RENEWABLE ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES
June 19, 1986
This is to invite your proposal to conduct a study to integrate the
development of Hawaii's renewable energy and water resources.
Attached for your information and use is a brief description of the
purpose and scope of the study that we wish to undertake. We would appreciate
any questions concerning this request for proposal be addressed in writing to:
Dr. Takeshi Yosh~hara
Energy Division
Department of Planning and Economic Development
335 Merchant Street, Room 108
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Please note that proposals are due on or before July 21, 1986,
addressed to the Director of Planning and Economic Development.
Kent M. Keith
"• •REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
STUDY TO INTEGRATE DEVELOPMENT OF
HAWAII'S RENEWABLE ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES
The State of Hawaii's Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) and Department of Planning and Economic Development (OPED), hereinafter
referred to as the "State," invite proposals to conduct a preliminary
investigation of the technical and economic feasibility of developing Hawaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development of the State's
water resources.
Three copies of the proposal are due on, or before 4:00 p.m., HST,
on Monday, July 21, 1986. The proposals shall be sent or delivered to:
Mr. Kent M. Keith, Director
Department of Planning and Economic Development
c/o Energy Division
335 Merchant Street, Room 110
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
The total funds anticipated for this study are $50,000.
BACKGROUND
The Senate of the Thirteenth Legislature, 1986, adopted Senate
Resolution No. 187, S.D. 1 (copy attached), which requested that OPED and DLNR
jointly investigate the technical and economic feasibility of developing
Hawaii's renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development of the
State's water resources. The resolution noted that the cyclic nature of
utility power requirements can result in large Quantities of surplus power
from renewable energy systems that could be used for water development such as
desalination, pumping, storage and irrigation.
Geotherma11y-produced electricity on the Island of Hawaii is an
example of the type of project that could combine alternate energy with water
•
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resource development. Currently under development is a 500-meg~watt cable
which is intended to transmit electricity from the Big Island to Oahu via
Maui~ However, the current and anticipated needs on the Island of Oahu will
not permit the continuous utilization of 500 MW. Generally speaking, it is
undesirable to vary the output of fluids from geothermal wells in order to
vary the production of electricity from a geothermal power plant. Thus, there
will be periods in which geothermally-produced electricity on the Big Island
will be in excess of the needs of Oahu.
Excess electricity could be used for the development of water
supplies such as through desalination, pumped-storage, deep-well pumping and
other approaches: For example, electricity durin~ "off-peak" demand periods
could be used to pump water from the rainfall-rich windward side of the Big
Island to a reservoir(s) located, for instance, in the saddle between Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa. The stored water could be released to a hydroelectric
generating plant at times when electricity is needed and its value is
highest: The water would then be distributed for irrigation and possible
other purposes in the more arid areas of the Big Island.
Opportunities for water development may also arise from use of
electricity generated from other renewable energy sources, and may be
considered as well on Maui and Oahu where terminals of the cable system are
provided.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of the requested investigation is to determine the
economic and technical feasibility of combining renewable energy and water
resources development in Hawaii. An economic and technical assessment of
water resource needs and potential alternate energy availability to fill these
•
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needs is needed. Finally, more detailed conceptual plans are needed for
several of the more promising opportunities to illustrate how natural energy
and water resource development can be effectively combined.
SCOPE OF WORK AND MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS OF THE STUDY
It is intended that this study focus on the Big Island and be
completed in one phase.
Using available information, the selected consultant shall determine
the economic, technical and environmental feasibility of combining renewable
energy development and water resource development in Hawaii. This will
consist of a general assessment of potential water resource needs; a
comparative analysis of various means to develop water resources through such
means as pumped surface water, pumped wells, mass storage, and desalination;
an assessment of the renewable energy, by resource, that might be available
for water development; and an identification of potential projects ranked by
technical and economic feasibility of integrating the use of electricity
produced from renewable energy resources with water development. This generic
study shall also address the timeframe of the developments.
In conjunction with the State, the selected consultant shall then
prepare more detailed conceptual plans for no less than two specific projects
on the Big Island that could integrate ~enewable energy with water resource
development. These plans should include quantities of water involved, source
of water, source and availability especially during off-peak hours of
renewable energy, economic analysis, and potential permitting, institutional,
environmental and social issues. One of these specific projects shall be the
use of off-peak geothermally-produced electrical energy on the Big Island as
discussed in the Background above.
•
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PRODUCTS
1. The selected consultant shall submit two draft copies of the final report,
in any reasonable format, for review by the Government.
2. After review and approval by the Government, the consultant shall provide
one unbound camera-ready copy and five bound copies of the final report,
all on 8-1/2" x 11" paper.
PROPOSAL CONTENT
All proposals are to contain, but not to be limited to, the
following information:
1. A description of the project organization and· management, including
relationships among the proposed project team members, proposed
subcontractors, and project director.
2. A general statement of Qualifications identifying the breadth and depth of
capabilities of the firm applicable to this proposal. This statement
should be supported by resumes of key personnel that would participate in
the investigations. Sub-contractor arrangements should be clearly
identified and qualifications described in similar fashion.
3. A detailed statement of the scope of the proposed services including a
statement of understanding of the project and how the proposed scope will
accomplish the studies, purpose and objectives. A statement should also
be included as to how the work tasks will be accomplished; i.e., technical
procedures, data collection and evaluation and specific personnel
assignments.
4. Information and/or assistance which would be required by the firm from the
Government. See "Government Will Provide" section.
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5. A project schedule, which indicates the suggested start and completion
dates for the principal sections of the work plan. Major milestones and
suggested intervals before interim and final reports should also be
included. The schedule should be stated in terms of days or weeks after
the date the consultant is advised by the Government to proceed.
6. The proposal shall be signed by an individual authorized to bind the
offeror and shall contain a statement that the proposal is a firm offer
for a thirty day (or more) period.
7. The proposal shall also provide the following information: name, title,
address, and telephone number of an individual who may be contacted during
the period of proposal evaluation and with authority to negotiate and
contractually bind the company.
8. Provide total proposed budget for the study by major budget categories
showing direct costs (salaries, fringe benefits, travel, per diem, etc.,
and all other costs associated with the services provided); indirect costs
and overhead; profit; and State excise tax. Indicate the estimated number
of professional man days that will be devoted to each major work task.
Indicate preferred payment schedule.
CONSULTANT SELECTION PROCEDURES
1. Only proposals received on or before the stated deadline for receipt of
proposal will be considered.
2. Proposals which do not fully comply with the IIProposal Content ll will not
be further considered.
3. An evaluation committee will be formed by the Government to evaluate each
proposal.
•
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4. If deemed essential, the evaluation committee may conduct personal
interviews with potential consultants.
5. Final consultant selection for work scope and fee negotiations will be
made by the State Director of Planning and Economic Development with the
concurrence of the Chairman of Land and ~atural Resources.
6. The Government reserves the right to reject all proposals.
GOVERNMENT WILL PROVIDE
l~ Upon request of a prospective respondent, clarification of matters
concerning this RFP will be provided by the State.
2. Upon request of the selected consultant, the ~tate will confer with the
consultant to indicate where specific background information may be found.
3. The State will review and comment on the selected consultant's choice of
specific projects to undergo'preliminary planning.
4. The State will review and comment on consultant's draft final report.
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS
Each eligible proposal will be evaluated in accordance with the
following:
1. Consultant's approach to the study (scope of work), based on how well the
tasks provide for a logical and comprehensive approach arriving at the
desired results and/or objectives of the study.
2. The consultant's knowledge of the water resource needs and renewable
energy development in Hawaii.
3. The consultant's past experience in similar studies as described in the
minimum requirements of the study.
•
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4. The qualifications of consultant's key personnel who will be involved in
the survey.
5. The proposed budget for the study, in terms of total cost to the
Government, and proposed expenditures.
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ENCOURAGING 'fltE ,JOIN'r nEVELOPM"~N'r OF HA\\'AII'S RENEWARLE ENERGY
l\Nn WATER RP.!=\OIJRC'F.~.
WIJF.REA5, the policy of the Stjltte is to accelerate the
11t:>v P lopment of its enerqy and wnter resources; and
WHERr.AS, Hawaii is rir:hly pndowed with renewable energy
[("sources which can be used effectively for the development of
t.hp Sti'ttp'~ w:~tpr rf?sn"r('"f?~: i"nd
WHERF:AS, till" nevelopment of j ntermi ttent renewable enE'rgy
re~ourcf'S in the !=\t.ate for iHl=>trihution by the utility is
limiten to approximately 10-20 pp.rcent of the power on the line
ann vnri~B with load conditions; and
WHEt-mAS, meet i ng thp. tnt;)} ene [gy uf?eds of the State wi 11
renuirp lalg~ sralp renewtthlp pnerqy d~vplopment, including the
Il'e;,\nc= for tr~flspo[tinq power from onp i~)and to another; and
WIJERF.AS, the cyclic naturp of lJti)ity power requirements
can [ASlllt in liHQP olJi"nt:itie-~: of r:;urr)I)S powE'r from re-newable
en(~rqy sY'!=it:ems hein~ rejAr;t~n nun w~~tpn; and
\-JIIEREAS, the use of pxeeHS electr icity for water
development sllrh a!=i nf's~linAtif)n, r'I)!nrir1g, ~toraae and
irrigat.ion, can greatly ,?)(pttnll thp p"t:~ntiEl] for developmE'nt ~f
ren~wahlp. enf?rqy rt:>s"lJrr-p~: ,t)tln
WHEPE/\S,- E'xc-e~s power <7an hp ~torprj in a rump-storage
syste1r hy using it to pUlnr water from a lr')wer to a higher
elevation during off-pe-ak demand ppriods, and the power
recovefen by watpr flowinq throuah a turbine to a lower
~lpvation dllring pp.ak neman~ perind~, resulting in the recove-ry
of 65 to 7S percent ~f the pow~r initially used and in the
transport of water from nnp r~qi~n to annthe-r: ann
1457r.
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WHEREAS, excess power can also be used directly to
desalinate water; and
WHEREAS, increased availability and use of fresh water can
result in expanded opportunities for beneficial agricultural,
industrial and urban use of lands to the economic benefit of
the people of Hawaii, and result in expanded development and
more efficient utilization of the State's renewable ener,y
resources; now, therefore, ~
RE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Thirteenth Legislature
of the State of Hawaii, Regular Sessi~n of 1986, that the
Department of Planning and Economic Development and the
Department of Land and Natural Resources jointly investigate
the technical and economic feasibility of developing Hawaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development
of the State's water resources; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Resolution be transmitted to the Director of Planning and
Economic Development, the Chairperson of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources, and to other agencies of the State and
County responsible for energy and water developments.
1457E
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·STANDING COMMI.E REPORTNO.~
Honolulu, Hawaii
_____-:A~P:...;,R.;...l.8.., 1986
Honorable Richard S. H. Wong
President of the Senate
Thirteenth State Legislature
Regular Session of 1986
State of Hawaii
Sir:
- - ).
"
(
(
RE: S.R. No. 187
Your Committee on Energy, to which was referred S.R. No.
187 entitled:
·SENATE RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING THE ·JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF
HAWAII'S RENEWABLE ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES·,
begs leave to report as follows:
The purpose of this r~solution is to request the
Department of Planning and Economic Development and the
Department of Land and Natural Resources to jointly investigate
the technical and economic feasibility of developing Hawaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development
of the State's water resources.
Your Committee finds that the use of excess energy for
water development, such as the use of energy technologies for
desalination purposes, and for a pump-storage-water
distributioh system would greatly expand the potential for
development of renewable energy resources. Renewable energy
resources 1n the future may yield excess electrical power which
could be generated and stored during periods of low demand and
reapplied during the high demand periods for various economic
uses.
Your Committee further finds that orderly development of
such long-range objectives ia consistent with the Hawaii State
Plan which calls for a development of -dependable, efficient
and economical statewide energy systems capable of supporting
the needs of the people.-
Your Committee has amended the resolution by correcting
the reference to the Director of the Department of Land and
Natural Resources to the Chairperson of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources in the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED clause.
1398E
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STANDING
Page 2
EE REPORT No.II •• ·OO· j
Your Committee on Enerqy concurs with the intent and
purpose of S.R. No. 187, as amended herein, and recommends its
adoption in the form attached hereto as S.R. No. 187, S.D. 1.
Respectfully submitted,
~~.........2..7 _iCHARO~ MK suu , a 7man &Q
LJL '7:~,:._
GERALD T. HAGINO, Mem
RICHARD
JI,
w. BUDDY
•
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• •Consultant's Name
---------Evaluator's Name
EVALUATION SHEET FOR PROPOSALS
TO INTEGRATE HAWAII1S RENEWABLE ENERGY
AND WATER RESOURCES
CRITERIA WEIGHT SCORE EXTENSION
l. Approach to the study. Supports work 2 x =
statement. Logical and comprehensive. (0 to 10)
Leads to desired objectives.
2. Knowledge of the water resource needs 3 x =
and renewable energy development in (0 to 10)
Hawai i.
3. Past experience in similar studies by 2 x =
firm. (0 to 10)
4. Qualifications of consultant1s project 2 x .... =
team. (0 to 10)
5. Budget 1 x =(0 to 10)
6.
7.
TOTAL:
FAVORABLE COMMENTS: ~..~._.._-~.._._._.._.__.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-. .. . ..
UNFAVORABLE COMMENTS: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___
The State of Hawaii's Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) and Department of Planning and Economic Development (DPED)9 hereinafter
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
STUDY TO INTEGRATE DEVELOPMENT OF
HAWAII'S RENEWABLE ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES
• • DRAFT
referred to as the "State 9" invite proposals to conduct a preliminary
investigation of the technical and economic feasibility of developing Hawaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development of the State's
water resources.
Three copies of the proposal are due on 9 or before 4:00 p.m' 9 HST9
on MondaY9 9 1986. The proposals shall be sent or
delivered to:
Mr. Kent M. Keith 9 Director
Department of Planning and Economic Development
c/o Energy Division
335 Merchant Street9 Room 110
Honolu1u 9 Hawaii 96813
The total funds ava il ab1e for this study are $' ...5/;. 19t97:? ......•
BACKGROUND ( f}%!J - ~ZS;t9tn:>/pUJ~-IIz-~~o)
The Senate of the Thirteenth Legislature 9 19869 adopted Senate
Resolution No. 1879 S.D. 1 (copy attached)9 which requested that OPED and DLNR
jointly investigate the technical and economic feasibility of developing
Hawaii's renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development of the
State's water resources. The resolution noted that the cyclic nature of
utility power requirements can result in large quantities of surplus power
from renewable energy systems that could be used for water development such as
desalination 9 pumping, storage and irrigation.
Geotherma11y-produced electricity on the Island of Hawaii is an
example of the type of project that could combine alternate energy with water
• -2- •
resource development. Currently under development is a SaO-megawatt cable
which is intended to transmit electricity from the Big Island to Oahu via
Maui. However, the current and anticipated needs on the Island of Oahu will
not permit the continuous utilization of 500 MW. Generally speaking, it is
undesirable to vary the output of fluids from geothermal wells in order to
vary the production of electricity from a geothermal power plant. Thus, there
will be periods in which geothermally-produced electricity on the Big Island
will be in excess of the needs of Oahu.
Excess electricity could be used for the development of water
supplies such as through desalination, pumped-storage, deep-well pumping and
other approaches. For example, electricity during "off-peak" demand periods
could be used to pump water from the rainfall-rich windward side of the Big
Island to a reservoir(s) located, for instance, in the saddle between Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa. The stored water could be released to a hydroelectric
generating plant at times when electricity is needed and its value is
highest. The water would then be distributed for irrigation and possible
other purposes in the more arid areas of the Big Island.
Opportunities for water development may also arise from use of
electricity generated from other renewable energy sources, and may be
considered as well on Maui and Oahu where terminals of the cable system are
provided.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of the requested investigation is to determine the
economic and technical feasibility of combining renewable energy and water
resources development in Hawaii. An economic and technical assessment of
water resource needs and potential alternate energy availability to fill these
needs is needed. Finally, more detailed conceptual plans are needed for
several of the more promising opportunities to illustrate how natural energy
and water resource development can be effectively combined.
SCOPE·OF·WORK-ANO·MINIMUM·REQUIREMENTS·OF·THE·STUOY
It is intended that this study focus on the Big Island and be
completed in one phase.
Using available information, the selected consultant shall determin~
the economic, technical and environmental feasibility of combining renewable
energy development and water resource development in Hawaii. This will
consist of a general assessment of potential water resource needs; a
comparative analysis of various means to develop water resources through such
means as pumped surface water, pumped wells, mass storage, and desalination;
an assessment of the renewable energy, by resource, that might be available
for water development; and an identification of potential projects ranked by
technical and economic feasibility of integrating the use of electricity
produced from renewable energy resources with water development. This generic
study shall also address the timeframe of the developments.
In conjunction with the State, the selected consultant shall then
prepare more detailed conceptual plans for no less than two specific projects
on the Big Island that could integrate renewable energy with water resource
development. These plans should include quantities of water involved, source
of water, source and availability especially during off-peak hours of
renewable energy, economic analysis, and potential permitting, institutional,
environmental and social issues. One of these specific projects shall be the
use of off-peak geothermally-produced electrical energy on the Big Island as
discussed in the Background above.
• -3- •
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PRODUCTS
1. The selected consultant shall submit two draft copies of the final report~
in any reasonable format, for review by the Government.
2. After review and approval by the Government~ the consultant shall provide
one unbound camera-ready copy and five bound copies of the final report,
all on 8-1/2" x 11" paper.
PROPOSAl· CONTENT
All proposals are to contain, but not to be limited to, the
following information:
1. A description of the project organization and management, including
relationships among the proposed project team members, proposed
subcontractors, and project director.
2. A general statement of qualifications identifying the breadth and depth of
capabilities of the firm applicable to this proposal. This statement
should be supported by resumes of key personnel that would participate in
the investigations. Sub-contractor arrangements should be clearly
identified and qualifications described in similar fashion.
3. A detailed statement of the scope of the proposed services including a
statement of understanding of the project and how the proposed scope will
accomplish the studies, purpose and objectives. A statement should also
be included as to how the work tasks will be accomplished; i.e., technical
procedures, data collection and evaluation and specific personnel
assignments.
4. Information and/or assistance which would be required by the firm from the
Government. See "Government Will Provide" section.
• -5- •
5. A project schedule, which indicates the suggested start and completion
dates for the principal sections of the work plan •. Major milestones and
suggested intervals before interim and final reports should also be
included. The schedule should be stated in terms of days or weeks after
the date the consultant is advised by the Government to proceed.
6. The proposal shall be signed by an individual authorized to bind the
offeror and shall contain a statement that the proposal is a firm offer
for a thirty day (or more) period.
7. The proposal shall also provide the following information: name, title,
address, and telephone number of an individual who may be contacted during
the period of proposal evaluation and with authority to negotiate and
contractually bind the company.
8. Provide total proposed budget for the study by major budget categories
showing direct costs (salaries, fringe benefits, travel, per diem, etc.,
and all other costs associated with the services provided); indirect costs
and overhead; profit; and State excise tax. Indicate the estimated number
of professional man days that will be devoted to each major work task.
Indicate preferred payment schedule.
CONSULTANT SELECTION' PROCEDURES
1. Only proposals received on or before the stated deadline for receipt of
proposal will be considered.
2. Proposals which do not fully comply with the IIProposal Content ll will not
be further considered.
3. 11 be formed by the Government to evaluate each
• -6- •
4. If deemed essential, the evaluation committee may conduct personal
interviews with potential consultants.
5. Final consultant selection for work scope and fee negotiations will be
made by the State Director of Planning and Economic Development with the
concurrence of the Chairman of Land and Natural Resources.
6. The Government reserves the right to reject all proposals.
GOVERNMENT-WILL-PROVIDE
1. Upon request of a prospective respondent, clarification of matters
concerning this RFP will be provided by the State.
2. Upon request of the selected consultant, the State will confer with the
consultant to indicate where specific background information may be found.
3. The State will review and comment on the selected consultant's choice of
specific projects to undergo preliminary planning.
4. The State will review and comment on consultant's draft final report.
CRITERIA-FOR-EVALUATION·OF·PROPOSALS
Each eligible proposal will be evaluated in accordance with the
following:
1. Consultant's approach to the study (scope of work), based on how well the
tasks provide for a logical and comprehensive approach arriving at the
desired results and/or objectives of the study.
2. The consultant's knowledge of the water resource needs and renewable
energy development in Hawaii.
3. The consultant's past experience in similar studies as described in the
minimum requirements of the study.
/
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4. The qualifications of consultant's key personnel who will be involved in
the survey.
5. The proposed budget for the study, in terms of total cost to the
Government, and proposed expenditures.
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ENCOURAGING 'fIfE .JOIN'r DEVELOPMEN'r OF HA\\'AII'S RENEWARLE ENERGY
l\Nn WATER RP.SOlJRC'F:S.
WHEREAS, the policy of the St;ste is to accelerate the
rlj:>vPlopment of it~ enerqy and witter resources; and
WHEf?EAS, H3widi i~ rir;hly pnoowed with renewable energy
r('~OIJlces which can be u5en effp.ctively for the development of
t.hp Stittp'~ w.'ltpr rf?snlJrr~~: ~no
WHEFF.AS, tllf' rlevelopment of i ntE"rmi ttent renewable enf'rgy
re~:;ourcf'S in the St.atE" for tii~trihution by the utility is
limitpri to approximately 10-20 p~rcent of the power on the line
anri vi'lri"'~ with loati contiitions; ann
WHEREAS, meeting thp. tntrll energy Ill?eds of the State will
renui.r p lalgQ ~~alE" rp.newRhlp E"nerqy d~vE"lopment, including the
rl'ei\nc: for tr"'ll~pn(tinq pnwer from onE" island to another; and
W/lEREAS, the cyclic naturE" of IJti)ity power requirements
can fF?SlIlt in litfQP oll~nt:itie!: of surrJlJ~ power from renewable
en('rqy sy~telO~ hp.i nCJ re j,?r;t~n ann w~!='tpri; and
\-JIIEREAS, the use of E"xeess electr icity for water
deVf~lopnlent Sl/~h a~ np.!=:~liflati()n, rIJ"'rir1g, ~toraae and
irrigat.ion, can qreatly p.)(pancl thp p,...t:pntia] for development of
ren~wahlp pnl;>rqy rf?s,,\)r("p~: ~Iln
WHI'~fH:I\S, exc-e!=:8 power r.an hp l'torprt in a rump-storage
systE"lr hy using it to pUlnp water flom a 1,.,wer to a higher
elevation dllring off-peak ~~mand ppriotis, and the power
reCOVPfp.ri by watpr flowing throuah a turbine to a lower
~lpvat:ion ourinq rH~~k rteman.; perinds, re5ulting in the recovery
of ~5 to 75 percent of the pow~r initially used and in the
transport of water fr0m nne r~qi0n to 8n n ther; ann
1457r.
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WHEREAS, excess power r.an also be used directly to
desalinate water: and
WHEREAS, increased availability and use of fresh water can
result in expandeo opportunities for beneficial agricultural,
industrial and urban use of lands to the economic benefit of
the people of Hawaii, and result in expanded development and
more efficient utilization of the State'. renewable ener,y
resources; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Thirteenth Legislature .
of the State of Hawaii, Regular S~ssi6n of 1986, that the .
Department of Planning and Economic Development and the
Department of Lano and Natural Resources jointly investigate
the technical and economic feasibility of developing Hawaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development
of the State's water resources: and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Resolution be transmitted to the Director of Planning and
Economic Development, the Chairperson of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources, and to other agencies of the State and
County responsible for energy and water developments.
•
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• STANDING COMMI. REPORTNO.~Honolulu, Hawaii
_____-..;:A..;.;.P..;.R~L8.., 1986
Honorable Richard S. H. Wong
President of the Senate
Thirteenth State Legislature
Regular Session of 1986
State of Hawaii
Sir:
- . ~.
(
(
RE: S.R. No. 187
Your Committee on Energy, to which was referred S.R. No.
187 entitled:
"SENATE RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING THE JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF
HAWAII'S RENEWABLE ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES-,
begs leave to report as follows:
The purpose of this resolution is to reauest the
Department of Planning and Economic Development and the
Department of Land and Natural Resources to jointly investigate
the techni~al· and economic feasibility of developing 8awaii's
renewable energy resources in conjunction with the development
of the State's water resources.
Your Committee finds that the use of excess energy for
water development, such as the use of energy technologies for
desalination purposes, and for a pump-storage-water
distributior, system would greatly expand the potential for
development of renewable energy resources. Renewable energy
resources in the future .ay yield excess electrical power which
could be generated and stored during periods of low demand and
reapplied during the high demand periods for various economic
uses.
Your Committee further finds that orderly development of
such long-range objectives i8 conaistent with the Hawaii State
Plan which calls for a development of -dependable, efficient
and economical statewide energy systems capable of supporting
the needs of the people.-
Your Committee has amended the resolution by correcting
the reference to the Director of the Department of Land and
Natural Resources to the Chairperson of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources in the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED clauae.
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Your Committee on Enerqy concurs with the intent and
purpose of S.R. No. 187, as amended herein, and recommends its
adoption in the form attached hereto as S.R. No. 187, S.D. 1.
Respectfully submitted,
~fitUU~.:"~"n"-dQ.
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